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An Old Time iander rulling.'

Not to go back in history further
than my own time and recollections,
let me venture upon some unoccupied
territory and tell how Cherokee,
Georgia, became the home of that
much-maligned and misunderstood
individual known as the Georgia
cracker. I have lived long in his re-

gion and am close akin to him.
There is really but little difference

between the Georgia cracker and the
Alabama or Tennessee cracker. They
all have or had the same origin, and
until the Appalachain range was

openedl up to the rest of mankind by
railroads and the schoolhouse these
crackers had ways and usages and a

language peculiarly their own.

It will be remembered that until
1835 the Cherokee Indians owned
and occupied this region of Georgia
-the portion lying west of the Chat-
tahoochee and north of the Tallapoo-
sa rivers. They were the most peace-
able and civilized of all the tribes,
but they were not subject to Georgia
laws, and had many conflicts and dis-
turbances with their white nabors.
It seemed -to be the manifefst destiny
that they should go. "Go west, red
man, "was the white man's fiat. They
went at the point of the bayonet, and
all their beautiful country was sud-
denly opened by the ingress of whom-
soever might come. Georgia had it
surveyed and divided into lots of
forty and 160 acres, and then made a

lottery and gave every man and wid-
ow and orphan child a chance at the
drawing. But the cracker dident
wait for the drawing. The rude, un-
tamed and restless people from the
mountain borders of Georgia and the
Carolinas flocked hither to pursue
their wild and fascinating occupation
of hunting and fishing for a liveli-
hood. They came separately, but
soon assimilated and shared a com-
mon inteiest. There are such spirits
in every community. There are some

right here now who would rather go
up to Cohutta mountains on a bear
hunt thaa to go to New York or Paris
for pleasure. I almost would myself,
and I recall the earnest cravings of
my youth to go west and find a wil-
derness, and with my companions live.
in a hut and kill deer and turkeys,
and sometimes a bear and a panther.
But for my town raising and old

field school education I too wQuld
have made a very respectable cracker.
This was the class of young men and
middle-aged that first settled among
these historic bill and valleys and
climbed these mountains and fished
in these streams. By and by the for-
tunate owners of these lands received
.their certificates and many of them
came from all parts of the State to
look up their lots and see how much
gold er how much bottom land there
was upon them, but gold was the
principal attraction. The Indians
had found gold and washed it out of
the creeks and branches and tra&d
it in small parcels to the white man,
and it was believed that-every stream
was lined with golden sand. This
proved an illusion, and so the sanat-
ters were not disturbed or else they
bought their titles for a song and
then sang "sweet home"~ of their own.

They built their cabins and cleared
their lands and raised their scrub cat-
tle, and with their old-fashioned rifies
kept the family in game. Many of
these settlers could read and write,
but in their day there was but little
to read. No newspapers and but few
books were found by the hunter's
friends. Their children grew up the
same way, but what they lacked in cul-
ture they supplied in rough experi-
ences and hair-breadth. escapes and
fireside talk, and- in the sports that
were either improvised or inherited.
Pony races, gander pullings, shooting
mnatches, coon huntings, and quiltings
had more attraction than books. How
they got to using such twisted lan-
guage as you'uns and we'uns and In-
guns and mout and gwine and all sich
is not known, nor was such talk un-
versal. When such idioms began in
a family they descended and spread out
among the kindred, but it was not
contagious. I know one family
now of very extensive connections
who have a folk-lore of their own, and
it can be traced back to the old an-
cestor who died- half a century ago.
But these corruptions of language are
by no means peculiar to the cracker,
for the English cockneys and the gen-
uine Yankee have an idiom quite as
eccentric, though they do not realize
it and would not admit it.
The Georgia cracker was a merry-

hearted, unconcerned; independent
reature, and -all he asked was to be

let alone by the laws and the outside
world.
The justice court of his beat was

quite enough limitation for him. He
had far more respect for the old spec-
taeled "squire than for the highest
court of the nation. From this home-
made tribunal he never appealed un-
til the young lawyers began to figure
in it, and seduced him into the mys
teries of the law and the wonderful
performances of the writ of "Sashera-
ry." Nevertheless they looked upon
lawyers as suspects and pirasites, and
their descendants have the same opin-
ion still. The old 'squire was special-
ly "fornent" them, and looked upon
the sasherary as an insult to his ju-
dicial capacity. Sometimes he would
let two young limbs of the law argue
a case before him for half an hour,
and then quietly remark, "Gentlemen,
I judgmenticated this case last night
at home," and woud proceed with his
docket. That old 'squire and the
preacher were quite enough to pilot
these people through life and across
the dark river.
A few years after they bad settled

down as the successors to the In-
dians a class of more substantial cit-
izens began to look in upon this beau-
tiful country. 'They purchased the
valley lands and the river bottoms,'
and soon the forests began to fall be-
fre the ax of the pioneers. Some of
them brought slaves with them and:
erected saw mills and framed houses
with glass windows to live in, and the
scool master came along, but the
crackers were in the majority and
lved along in the same old primitive
ay. As late as 1847 they had gan-

ae plngne and one that I witnessed

that summer lasted for two hours and
the original Bill Arp was the victor.
I could have seen more of them, but
I did not care to, just for the same
reason that a kind-hearted man does
not wish to see but one hanging.
One Saturday morning when we ar-

rived at Blue Gizzard ccurtgrouud,
the clans had gathered in unusual
force. As preliminary to the more

important contest that was soon to
come off, some of the boys were

shooting at a small piece of white pa-
per that was pinned to a distant tree.
Some were gathered around the
spring. Some were trying old moth-
er Tutton's fresh cider and ginger
cakes that she offered from the hind-
gate of her little wagon, and some I
were sampling the corn whisky that I
was kept in a jug in the little log i

court house hard by. We soon per-
ceived the central and most attractive
spot to be a small tree with a limb
forking about ten feet from its base. <

A long, slender, springy pole was i

resting in the fork with the large end i

pressed to the ground and fastened
with stobs crossed on either side and
driven firmly in the clay. This in-
cline raised the long end of the pole I
quite high in the air, and to that end i
was looped a plow line, and to the i

lower end of the line another loop I
was slipped over the crimson feet of i
a venerable gander and left him <

swinging, head downwards, just high i

enough for a horseman to reach it I
easily as he rode underneath. The
doomed bird gave an occasional 4

squawk, and, with wings half open
and neck half bent, looked with un- I
questioned alarm upon the proceed- i
ings. The feathers had been strip- I
ped from its neck and a thick coat of
grease put on instead. The under- I
growth had been removed and a run-

ning path for. the horsemen carefully i

cleared of all obstructions. The
tournament began at 11 o'clock.
Twenty sovereigns, mounted on their <

plow nags, ranged themselves at one I
end of the path and awaited the call I
of their names by the old 'squire who i

had them written on a fly-leaf in the 1

back of his docket. No man was al- I
lowed to ride until he had planked
up a dollar. The old 'squire had ,

contributed the gander just out of i
good willto the boys, he said, and he
was nominated as treasurer and um-

pire and carried the bag, and on his 1
decision the whole sum was to be I
awaided the yictor. He had adjourn- I
ed his court for two hours to see the i
fun and keep down any disturbance 1
of the peace. Eight "whippers" I
were mustered in, four on each side j
of the running course. They were I
all armed with good long switches or

hickorys, and their willing duty was I
to see to it that no man's nag moved j
towards the gander with less alacrity .

than a gallop. "Now, boys," said he,
"not a lope that would- keep a nag I
a-loping half an hour in the shade of I
a tree, but a right lively gallop, and
if the critter slows up any, you must
peartin him up a litle--especially as I
he's nighin' toward the gander." i
The boys were true sovereigns.

They were not knights. They were<
arrayed in their home-made pants
and home-made shirts and home-knit
galluses. Their shoes were made at
the tannery and their hats at the hat- I
tery. Coats and vests were not on

their regalia. All the naborhood were t
their spectators including many wo-
men, some with infants at the breast
andsome with sons in the tourna- I

mentt
The gathering people exchanged s
salutations and smiles and gave the<
family news and gradually drew near
the place where the anserian strug-
glewas impending.
The old 'squire had participated in a
some old-fashioned musters in his day, r
andso, when everything was ready
hestood on a log and, raising his
right hand, exclaimed: "'Tention
company! In~the proceedings that.
weare about to proceed with it are 1

expected that every man will conductv
bisbehavior accordin' to what's fair f
and honest-no man are to take any
disadvantage of ary other man nor of
thegander. Thar he are hangin' j

without a friend. Tote fair boys, r

totefair; and put him out of misery~
asquick as you ken, in reason. Jack~
Pullm-three paces to the front- a
nowready-aim-charge-"
As Jack stuck his heels in his po- c
ny'sflank the crowd shouted: "Charge
'emJack ! Charge 'em !" But Jack's c
ritter wasent used to charging. He a
rebelled at the go and the "whippers~

in"had to come to his support. He
dashed i~i and out of the path wildly, a
butfinally took the bit in his teeth
andstarted down the line on a des
perate run for freedom amid the
shouts and cheers of the multitude.
Hesteered well until he suddenly c
eyedthe great white bird just ahead 1;
ofhim. He stopped as if on the
brink of a precipice, but Jack went
on.That capped the climax of tu-
multuous hilarity. The like of that
waswhat they came for. Jack caught
onhis hands and feet, and was soon Ss

remounted and took another start,
andhis nog behaved better, but still v

didnot come in reach of the gander, y

andjack lost his chance until the sec-
ondgrand round. "We'uns haint g

gotno geese at our house," gaid he, t
"andmy animal never seed one afore b

as Iknows on."
"Samuel Swillin, to the front," call-
edthe'squire. "Ready, aim, charge."
Sam'scritter was more tractable and
Samgot a fair grab, but the grease
wastoo slick for him, and as he slip- I

pedhis hold the poor bird swung to
andfro and flapped his wings and a
squawked loud and long at the terri- f
blesqueeze and the more terrible
elongation of his oesophagus. Sam r
wascongratulated on his effort. He
wiped his fingers on a pine top, and t
said:"Yes I'll be dadburned if I a

wouldent have got him, but the dingd
thingwas so allfired slickery. I was C
inhopes that Jack Pullam wouldC
avegot the fust grab and sleeked
offensome of it."
"Rube Underwood"-to the front- .

ready-aim-charge. Rube had as
bigmouth and was freckle faced and 9
redheaded, and rode a flee-bitten
graythat had been taught to dance t
andprance around and to go side- v

ways-"jest to show smart," as the 1

boyssaid-and it took the animal
sometime to be convinced that dane-
ingandprancing wasn't in order atr
thisparticular time. A wolloping
lickas he neared the goal caused him

to make a fearful leap right under
thebird, and as Rube had to use
bothhands to hold his seat the gan-
der'shead collided square in Rube'sy
faceand some swore got in his mouth I

and "effen he had jest. shet it he
would Lave had the prize." He rc-

tired in good order and tiwaited his
econd turn. Oue lby one the riders

-ame as they were called. One afb r
mother got soile of the grease anl
viped it on their horses' manes, but
lhe muscles of the gaud]er were old
md tough, and every one of the
:wenty had gone his round and failed,
vhen the 'squire called a halt and
>rdered another greasing.
It was evident, however that some

lamage had been done the bird, for
iis wings hung droopy and his voice
vas failing him. There was a lacera-
ion of sinews going on, and but for
he fresh greasing the sport would
iave soon ended. "'Tention, com-

)any," said the 'squire. "The pro-
,eedinses will now take a little recess.

3oys, you can light and look at your
addles, and ef you want water you
;in go to the spring and git it, but
Ion't wait long for my old gander
re bangin' there without a friend
Lnd sufferin'."
The tournament was soon resumed.

3ill Arp was the tenth man of the
econd round. He was the tenth of
he first, and many predicted then
hat he would break the gander's
ieck or the plow line or the pole, for
us grip was like a vise and his agili-
y notorious, but somehow the gan-
ler ducked at the critical moment
Lnd Bill grapped his head instead of
iis neck and -made a miscarriage.
As Bill's turn came again the crowd

ijaculated: "Now, watch him boys."
'Can't he ride, though?" "See how
ie sots on his critter." "Blamed if he
dn't tarred to his nag." "Look at
iis eye." "No whippers for him."
'He's a gwine to carry that gander's
iead a half a mile before he stops."
'Farewell, goose, ri' preach your fu-
ieral." "Good-bye gander."
And sure enough Bill got the right

rip this time and in a trice had giv-
,n the neck a double and somethinglad to break the pole and the
ine swiftly followed his motion. For
6moment it seemed uncertain what
vould break or what had broken for
he strained tendons popped like a

vhip as Bill's nag went on at full
peed. For a little while the quiver-
ng, headless body swung backwards
nd forwards and was then at rest.
Chen came the shouts and the wild
iurrab. Bill was game and so was
iis critter, and as they came round to
he front the crowd gathered round
o see the gander's head that he held
igh in his hand-the warm blood
rickling from the arteries. After the
ubilee was over Bill invited the nine-
een and the 'squire to old Mother
Cutton's wagon, and having purchased
ier stock of cakes and cider and the
ug in the court house he "gin 'em all
treat." There was not a fight nor
fuss in all the "proceedinses." In a

ew minutes thereafter the voice of
he bailiff was heard crying "Oh yes,
h yes-the honorable court of the
25th deestrict are now met kordin'
o adjournment. God save the State
ud the honorable court."
These i-ough, rude people were the
riginal Georgia crackers. They con-
tituted a large proportion of the
>oplation of Cherokee half a century
igo. They were generally poor but
hey enjoyed life more than
noney. They were sociable and
ey were kind. When one of their~
tumber was sick they nursed him-
rhen he died they dug a grave and
uried him, and that was the end of
he chapter. There was no tomb- y

toeoepitaph, no obituary. Their
lass is fast disappearing from our
idst. Civilization has encroached
pon them, and now their children tl
and their children's children have as-
imilated with a higher grade of hu-
aanity.___Bru. Aar.

Sumter News.
Sumter Adraince, &~p. 11, 1891.

We hear of a good many cases of sickness l
town and country, supposed to be caus-
by the recent prolonged spell of wet
'eather. It behooves every one to be care-

The fourth annusl State Fair of the Sum- a
irColored Industrial Fair Association, will

e held at Sumter Oct. 12, 13, 14, and 15. a,
duced rates have been secured over all it
ilroads leading to Sumter, and the exhi- ol

ition will be better and larger than ever
efore.
Adeline Benjamin died in jail Wednes-
aynight. The jury of inquest found a
erdiet of death from imprudence after
bildbirth. On the 3d instant Adeline cast

er new-born infant into a well where the
ody was found and an examination by Dr.S.
LBaker proved that the child had been born
live. For this the mother was arrested
ndput in jail, where she died as above
tated. The crime of infanticide is growing
earfully common. Something should be

one to stop it.

BU~CKLEN'S ARNICA SALVE.
The best salve in the world for cuts,
rises, sores, ulcers, salt rheumu, fever
res, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains,
tns, and all sk-in eruptions, and positive-
Scres'piles or no pay required. It is
aranteed to give perfect sa'.isfaction, or
ioney refunded. Price ~25 cents per box.
'orsale by J. G. Dinkins & Co.

LA GRIPPE AGAIN.
During the epidemic of la grippe last
eason Dr. King's New Discovei-y for con-
amption, coughs, and colds, proved to be
1ebest remedy. Reports from the many D-housed it confirm this statement. They

ere not only quickly relheved, but the dis-
seleft no bad after results. We ask you to
ivethis remedly a trial and we guarantee
atyou will be satisfied with results, or

2epurchase price will be refunded. It
asno equal in la grippe, or any throat,
best, or lung trouble. Tfrial bottles free at in
.G. Dinkins & Uo.'s drug store. Large
ottles 50c. and Si. Ie

HAPPY HOOSIERS.
Win. T1immons, p~ostmaste~r of Idaville, y

d., wr'tes: "'Electric Bitters ha~s done
tore for me than all other medicines comn-

ied, for that bad feeling arising from,
idney and liver trouble." John Leslie,
trmer and stockman, of same pilace, says:

Find Electric Bitters to be the best kidney
adliver medicine, made me feel like a new a

an." J. W. Gardner, hardware merchant, th
rme town, says: Electric Bitters is just.
2ething for a man who is all run down di
addon't care whether he lives or dies; hie C
und new strength, good appetite and feltC
ustlike he had a new lease on life. "

Inly50 cents a bottle at J. G. Dinkins &
:o.'s drug store.

Truth (.aninot Be Crushed,
The present State officers have demon- tl
rated that real worth can outlive and con- n

uer abuse and misrepresentation. Not- 8.
ithstanding the unjust criticisms heaped ti

pon them by the press in sympathy with
out of power element, to day their H
orth is recognized and their praises are E
eing sung by those who were wont to sing
nother song; ,.nd the aforesaid press has ai

lmed down consideraly. There will beP
yme mighty interested read1ing when the N
eports of piresent otlicials are comp'leted ci

nacomparisons made with the past.-J'ress
ndReprter.
Ladies, ladies, think of the engagements
on have broken and the disappointments
onsequent to others and pierhaps also to

ourselves, all on account of headache.
radyerotine will cure you in fifteen

Retail and Wholesale Dealer in

GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
MANNING, S. C.

Keeps all kinds of Goods, from the Finest and Latesi

styles Ladies' Dress Patterns, to

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Necessary to Life.

COMPETITION DEFIED!
Will not be undersold by any Retail Store in the State.

IVERYBODY INVITED TO VISIT MY STORE.
Not His Faut. JOSEPH F. RHAME, COME TO SEE ME Arthur L. Macbeth,

"Look here!" said the wrathful ATTORNEY AT LAW, -AT THE- PHOTOGRAPHER,
yung lawyer, "I thought you swore MANNING, S. C.
give the verdict in accordance with

ON
__-- 151KWn ou v Cleston don a

ie facts?" H S.WLOWeyoviiChretndntflIie ,f act s
wee

JOHN S.ymnWISN inu~ 0U1 191U have some pictures taken by Arthur L. Ma

"Wal," answered thd juryman, beth, the only colored photographer in t
oughtfully pulling his beard, "the A agL & Hutchinsdn's State. Superior work at lowest prices.

MANNINGS.~ C.______________
ets didn't turn out as I expected

M
to." -AN witI a vrfo tblieo___________ -A. LETTORNEYATJJA11 I have just returned from M-arket U IUC(OUNG WIVES I M

'Notary Public with seal. NI W . .
Who are for the frst time to un-Whyro h tilw fe ALL~EN HUGGINS, D. D. S., DY- OODS, CLOTIiNG, I U T R
-rgo woman's severest trial we offer

~Vsts Manning every month or two Ha13ts, Shoes, We have opened the finest drug store

1OTHER'S FRIEND pr lly. SASI take this method of

remedy which if used as directed for ADGN' UNSIGGOS oda niaint h

few weeks before confinement, robs Scb W111t
of its Pain, Horror and Risk tc Life LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICE.
both mother and child, as thou-

nds who have used it testify.
A Blessing to Expectant Mothers. city. They will always find our stock con

Morxma's Fmm is, worth its weight AND FEED STABLES. Ialso keep a full and complete plete with the purest
ingold.My wife suffered more in ten min-

tes with either of her first two children 30 Chalmers Street, urng and Mecines.
han she did altogether with her last, hav- CHOICE F GROCERIES.
Lng previously used four bottles of Moa- Aso imported and domestic perfumer

lB's Faz'SD. It is a blessing to mothers. When you come to Manning give tindombs brhes staioery
Carmi. Ill., Jan., 1890, G. F. LocxWOOD.

Sent by express charges prepaid on re- Fine horses and mules constantly me a call brands of cigars, and the choicest confe
ipt of price. $1.50 per bottle. Sold byall on hand. .I will not be undersold by any tionery, in fact everything that a first-echr

iruggists. Book to Mothers mailed free. Merchant in Manning. drug store handles will be found with us.

BRADFIELD REGULAToR Co.. Atlanta. Ga.= Special attention given to compoundim
-- rliiwlg bprescriptions, and we shall always be founPainting~an W iea in J co r d v kI(. in oar store, day or night. Electric bellso

SiOde,____ _________
door. W.

H. GILLILAND & CO.,
AreoeO Monaghan Block, Sumter, S. C.

-:0:-- cilce??~ M N~ ~J. G. Dmxxs, 11. D. R.B.Lox-

1.oIttisdthe bestM anning, S. C.
Do2yo.iteodo A Graded School For Boys and Girls.generao

Probabl we could ofIeryou some sug-Iipier
gestions about what is wanted, aind save orinp.
you some money, lyesides. We have cheap Mits. E. C. Awsnnoox, Picpl GIT

TWELVE REASONS WHY Paints, but we do not always advise you to English, Latin, Greek. German, French, SG FTEGLE OTR
use them. The best issrftet thA cheapest Book-keeping, Calisthenics, Typeriting,

r. Kn'oa enit HsB.Now, Paints are not tbe only thing we keep. Shoit-hand, Elocution, Art, and Music

tar nerl an~ gspcii thaeay thenrme

r.~~~~~ ~oadnKing' Roa asnete maeBmbauhtersu s
cone the Most Popular and Reliable Window Glass, Oils of all Kinds. g pupils cared fo bf
Household Remledy. the family. Backward pupils careully anANC ANDToiiETARTicLEs, FiE

13ILL SUPPLIES, SIM? CEAND.-EY, taught. All lessons thoroughly explained.
pThe department of Vocal and Instrumen- ExTufTs AND COIi.N

1. It is the best Blood Purifier. N*AVAL STRE SUPPLIES, tal Music will receive careful and system- TonIrr SOAPS.
2. It is the best ncrve tonic and general ' IS , . . atic A~tention.
vio. tor. s Aft for Bowl I marsI ol , The department of Fine Artsi wbll include
3.0It is a positive cure for stomach troub- Wrt o n acharcoal and crayon sketching, water and PATENT MEDICINES
rdsuch as indigestion, dyspepsia, sick. ythingind these lines. No oil painting, lustra, kensington, and other
adache, etc. trouble to answer letters. onamental work.

8. It cures bowel diseases in old or Special attenton will be given to reading,
ung whether of long or short standing. ipelling, singing, English composition, CLFS ANDEYEGLASSES. FINE

9.lirIt isrth graGcnueofaara

5. For eAtarrh sad rheumatism ities, penanship, and drawing.rs CIGARS ND TOBACCO.
rre nearly a specifsic than any other reme- The school is non-sectarian. Boardin
on the market, Charleston,________S.__C._ pupils are required to attend Sunday-schocI In fact, everything usually kept in a firs

G. For femuale diseases it is all that can 7and church at least once every Sabbath. class Drug Store.
defired-pyasant, safe and unfailing. The most approved text booksare used.
1. For chilren it is the great King o The blackboard is deemed an essential in
remedies. The-y all like it. and it builds the class room. The meaning of an author Prescriptions compo~ded
emu up faster than anything known. *is invariably required of each pupil. In all itACU CY ND IS TH
8. It annot be surpassed asacurefor work done, in watever department an t h

>ne oftheira unpleasantenand hurtfuleffects

eass ofauhea kinevosne andpddrostrarte-xeto h gon oeedalhus n ih, yacmee

9. It is the preat conquerr o ema
.

our motto shall always be TORO N.

ires promptly Swamup fever, Chagres te- At the close of the school year a gold
roJaulndice, andall malarial troubles medal will be awarded to the student who J.AL LINKINS & CO
10. For cuts, burn%, bruises, sores, M:makes the highiest. average in all his studies
rains, bitesofinsets, etc., itsaquickanedy during the 5ea
tfailing reaedy, used externally. There qkTeA"AT TERMS PER MONTH OF FOUI'. WEEKS:

nothing better.s to chrate rub.
1. be i les ODWR Primary Department..........
lle e Intermediate Department. 2.00neN ofWIL n hS,

clias ausa,erousess an prsta- orne an Coneo at Lawat eatmn.......0h r
ii. ~. E MANNING, S.Wh th

.swraogiofFATS.Gereter 17 EBACWren,S. C.mot).........5O
esens aarayo tetii3Iials bsouteypWoesaleeaesy. o

Sold by alLrvliableDrblgi)t.
:oad SthavetjantaeGarnedafufactarkrt

lIT CHAPLRYEOOSTNSCLTHIC, IG TET
VT cars, anall kndsaosinefancy

the g. . oS c. wepi e , omeic h ei alsellatt h

andbetwRLETO ,S.C si en CHARLESTONMainggiv

FORESTON DRUG STORE%
FORESTON, S. C.

I keep always on hand a full line of

'ure Drugs and Medicines,
FANCYANDTOILETARTICLES, TO
SOAPS, PERFUMERY, STATIOl-
ERY, CIGARS, GARDEN SEEDS, %7

.nd sneh articles as are usually kept in..
nirst class drug store.

I have just added to my stock a line of

PAINTS AND OILS,
and am prepared to sell PAINTS, Q
LEAD, VARNISHES, BRUSHES,

in quantities to suit purchasers.
L. W. NETTLES, M.D.,

Foreston, 8, O

CRAND CENTRAL HOT
COLUMBIA, S. C.

Is the largest hotel in the city, and -

during the past year, been thoroughy'
vated, remodeled, and refitted with all
ern improvements. Centrally located,
offers inducements for the accom
of its patrons. Has 6 spacious, light,
airy sample rooms. Hot and cold
Cuisine excellent. The proprietor
by strict attention. to the wants o(
patrons to merit a share of patzonae.

F. W. SEEGERS, Propi

BRUNSON HOUS
SUMTER, S. C.

First class accommodations and
table. Convenient to the busine
of the town. 25 cents for dinner.

J. H. DIXON,
Central RR. of ,C,

May 31,10
.No 52

Lv Charleston 615am 51Lv Lanes 7 45 a m 710
Lv Foreston 8 06 a m 7
Lv Wilsons 8 12 a m 7
Lv Manning 8 2La im 7
Lv Harvins 8 30 a m 80w
Lv Sumter 857am 8s
Ar Columbia 10 05 am 10

TAS GoInG SOUT.
*No 53

Lv Columbia 9 00 pm 7
Lv Sumter 10 10 pm 825
Lv Harvins 10 30 p m. 8
Lv Manning 10 39 pm 8
Lv Wilsons 10 48 p m 9
Lv Foreston 10 54 pm 912"
Lv Lanes 1120 p m. 9 40:W
Ar Charleston 12 50 a m 1135-

*Daily. tDaily except Sunday.
J. R.KENLY, . P.

Asst. Gen'l Maner Gen'1
T. . EMEsON, 'lPassenger

Charleston, Sumter, & Hhrtbera
LN EFFECT AUGUsT 10, 189L

GONG NORT tNo 1
Lv Charleston. 5 30 a m 5
Lv Pregnals 6 50 a m a.
Lv Holly Hill 718am oo
Lv Eutawville 7 34 a m 7
Lv Vances 7 45 am 7
LvSt Paul 817am 75
Lv Summerton 8 25am 8
Lv Silver 837am 8'
Lv Packsville 8 49 a = 8
Lv Sumter 9 17am 80'
Lv Darli"gton 10 50 am 1aO
Ar Beinttsville 12 01 p m 11

- 0-
GoInG SoUTH tNo 4

Lv Bennettsville 5 25am 50
Lv Darlington 640 am 7
Lv Sumter 8 00 am 9
Lv Packsville 8 27 a m 9
Lv Silver 837am 92
LvSummerton 845am 952jp
LvSt Paul 852am 1O0
LvVances 921am 10
LvEutawville 932am 104-
LvHolly Hill 945am 10
LvPregnals 1010amm V5
Ar Charleston 11 30 am 1

HARLIN CrrY AND PoND BrLUFF
Lv Harlin City 715am 5~
ArVances 810am 6
Ar Eutawville 8 25 a ma -

,Ar Ferguson 905am
'LvFerguson 935am

'LvVances . 11 00am 65
.e Ar Harlin City 1155am 72p

-Trains 1land 2have through cats
tween Charleston and Fyteie.

rtrains run daily except Sunday.
J.H.AVEBITL -

General
B. T. MOGAHAN. A. 5. BEoWN. ROBT..

McGAHAN, BROWN &
"JOBBERS OF

g iDry Goods, Notio
Boot1, Shoes and

5Nos. 226, 228 & 230 Meeting

CHARLESTON, S. O

Isaac K. Lo170ad

g232 & 234 King Street,
d CHARLESTON, S. 0.9
Day AND FAser Goons, CAEmSi7'

MArrING, OIL CLOms, SHADES,-UPHOLSTERY GoC De.
Applications for Prices and Samples

receive my prompt attention.
ISAAC M. LORYEA7

A. s5 . PEBBY. E. B. IMOi4s. B..EL

Johnston, Crews &'
-WHOLESALE-

JOBBERS OF DRY GOOD

Notions and Smnall Wares,
-Nos. 49 Hayne & 112 Market Streete

CHARLESTON, S. C.

M. Drake & Sonf
-WHOLESAE

BOOTS, SHOES, &TRUNKS.
235 Meeting St., CHARLESTON, S.C.

t~ Largest stock, best assortment, lowest pdiet.

PHltaiUurmaR SINGERY
High Low.

$28. *20.

4a*
Og-

FIFTEN AYS RIA
: I 1241urrara s

THE '_AWC 0 G." ee


